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GUESTS IN YOUR ATTIC

By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center
Who doesn’t enjoy seeing squirrels scamper from tree to tree?
Everyone loves seeing birds at their feeders. Who doesn’t love seeing
the does with their fawns? We live side by side with wildlife. Is it any
wonder that conflicts arise between humans and the animals?
This is baby season for raccoons. You may find that a mama raccoon
has taken up residence in your attic or garage. The best advice we
can offer you is to leave her alone. Within a couple of weeks, she
will lead her babies out of your attic or garage to live in the wild.
If you just can’t wait, here are a couple of things you can try. Put a
bright light in the area at night and play some LOUD music. Some
say talk radio is best. You can throw some moth balls in the area or
ammonia-soaked cotton balls. She will probably choose to move the
babies to a darker, quieter place outside. When she moves out, it’s
your responsibility to find out how she got in and block the entrance
or your attic will always look like an apartment for rent to wildlife.
We often receive calls from homeowners asking for advice on how
to stop raccoons that are getting into trash cans. Solution: try using
(Continued on Page 3)
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Please mark your calendars for the following dates/events:

NLF Board Meetings –
3rd Monday of every month except December
Food Truck Thursdays –
June - August
NLF Back to School Event –
Saturday, August 25th
National Night Out –
Tuesday, October 2nd
Semi Annual Fall Garage Sale –
Saturday, October 13th
NLF Annual Board Meeting –
Tuesday, December 4th
NLF Christmas Event –
Saturday, December 8th
Keep a lookout for updated information
via email and/or Evite.
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NLF COMMITTEES

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

POOL AND FACILITIES
Chair...........................................................................TBD
Board Liaison......................................... Russell McPherson

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Poison Control .........................................1-800-222-1222

LAKE AND LANDSCAPING
Chair...........................................................................TBD
Board Liaison........................................................Paul Rath
COMMUNITY SAFETY
Community Chair................................Charlene Dickerson
Safety Chair........................................................ Kelly Moore
Board Liaison................................................... Adam Kluge
ARCHITECTURAL
Chair...........................................................................TBD		
Board Liaison .................................................... Steve Velzis
NLF EVENTS / NEWSLETTER
Chair...........................................................................TBD
Board Liaison.....................................Rebecca Dessenberger
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
All of our committees are seeking volunteers to help continue
making our community a fun place to be. Just a little bit of your
time can go a long way. If you are willing to help, in any way,
please fill out a “Contact Us” form on the website.

NLF BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President………………………………............Paul Rath
Vice President………………………Rebecca Dessenberger
Treasurer……………………………………......…Steve Velzis
Secretary…………………............…………Russell McPherson
Director……………………………………Adam Kluge
Inframark………………………………………Michael Quast
If you notice a problem or have a concern about something within
NLF, please complete the form on our website and bring it to the
attention of the management company or Board member so that
the issue can be addressed.
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Inframark
Michael Quast / Portfolio Manager
281-870-0585
Michael.Quast@inframark.com ∙ www.inframarkims.com
Northlake Forest HOA Website: www.northlakeforesthoa.com
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NON-EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Mark Herman Constable, Precinct 4...........(281) 376-3472
Harris Cnty Sheriff’s Office @ HWY 249...(281) 290-2100
Cy-Fair Volunteer Fire Dept @ Telge Rd.....(281) 550-6663
Harris Cnty Courthouse @ Cypresswood....(281) 376-2997
GOVERNMENT NUMBERS
Harris County Animal Control...................(281) 999-3191
Harris County Public Health & Environmental Services
...................................................................(713) 439-6000
R. Jack Cagle - Community Assistance Dept.
...................................................................(281) 353-8424
Social Security Administration................1- (800) 772-1213
Department of Public Safety @ West Rd.....(281) 517-1333
Department of Pubic Safety @ Grant Rd....(281) 890-5440
POST OFFICE
USPS @ Spring Cypress..............................(281) 373-9125
The UPS Store @ Spring Cypress................(281) 304-6800
FedEx Office @ Barker Cypress...................(281) 256-8323
LIBRARY
Lone Star College CyFair Library
Circulation Desk ........................................(281) 290-3210
Northwest Branch Library
@ Regency Green Drive..............................(281) 890-2665
Barbara Bush Library @ Cypress Creek..........(281) 376-4610
SCHOOLS
Administrative Offices .............................. (281) 897-4000
Farney Elementary .................................... (281) 373-2850
Goodson Middle School ............................(281) 373-2350
Cy-Woods High School .............................(281) 213-1800
UTILITIES
NW Harris County MUD #10.....................(832) 467-1599
Best Trash...................................................(281) 313-2378
CenterPoint Energy Gas.............................. (713) 659-2111
Relient Energy Electricity...........................1-(855) 347-3232
.................................................... www.powertochoose.com

NEWSLETTER INFO
EDITOR
Rebecca Dessenberger................. trevino71568@comcast.net
All articles are due by 10th of the month to be
considered for publication
PUBLISHER
Peel, Inc........................ www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
Advertising................................ advertising@PEELinc.com
Copyright © 2018 Peel, Inc.
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some bungee cords to secure the top. Another issue we hear about is
that raccoons are eating food that is being put out for feral cats. Since
raccoons are nocturnal, simply removing the cat food at night will fix
the problem except in the spring when mama raccoons can be seen
looking for food during the day. No, they are not rabid! They are just
hungry. Some homeowners ask about trapping and relocating. While
removal may seem like a solution, it usually only creates an enticing
vacancy for another animal in search of a meal. Remove raccoons from
an area and it’s only a matter of time before others move in to take
their place. Additionally, the survival rate of relocated raccoons is very
low. Raccoons are territorial and putting a lone raccoon into an area
already populated with other raccoons can often result in death as the
other raccoons will consider him/her as an intruder.
There are products available that may help not only with raccoons
but other animals as well. One such product is the motion-activated
sprinkler. When an animal gets close to the food source, the sprinkler
goes off and scares them away. Just do an internet search and I’m
certain you’ll find other products that may work as well.
With urban sprawl and loss of habitats, we need to learn to
live in harmony with wildlife. TWRC Wildlife Center can often
help you find solutions to your issues. Check our website at www.
twrcwildlifecenter.org or call us at 713-468-8972.

DID YOU SAY

FREE?
YES! YOUR NEWSLETTER IS
PROVIDED 100% FREE OF CHARGE

THE HISTORY OF
FIREWORKS
I can’t imagine the Fourth of July without fireworks! Fireworks
displays actually have a history. According to scholars, war rockets
and explosives were first made in China during the 6th century. The
first fireworks were probably firecrackers, also known as Chinese
crackers. Firecrackers are still used in China - and elsewhere - to
celebrate weddings, births and Chinese New Year.
In the 14th century, Europeans began using gunpowder for
weapons, as well as for pyrotechnics shows for entertainment; Italians
and Germans were recognized as the masters of the fireworks game.
Some medieval fireworks featured living people holding sky rockets
and other fireworks. They were called “green men” because they
placed leaves and greenery all over their bodies to ward off burns.
In England, a fireworks display helped celebrate the 1486
wedding of Henry VII, and by 1749 fireworks were such the rage
that composer George Friedrich Handel created a symphony called
Music for the Royal Fireworks. Fireworks finally made a big bang in
the U.S. before the Revolutionary War and fireworks displays have
been synonymous with the Fourth of July since the signing of the
Declaration of Independence. The biggest U.S. fireworks display ever
was staged for the centenary of the Statue of Liberty in 1986, which
brought together Zambelli, Grucci and Souza, the biggest names in
modern-day American pyrotechnics.

and is made possible by the
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July Gardening To Do List
Plant:
Succulents
Container plants

Prune:
Dead head flowering plants
Last chance to cut back fall blooming perennials (like aster)
that are setting buds

Fertilize:
Bougainvilla with high nitrogen
Container annuals

Insects:
Watch for aphids and spider mites. It’s easy to spray them off with
a hard blast of water. Be sure to get the undersides of the leaves.
Aphids and other insects can plague crape myrtles and

other trees in summer (“raining trees” are due to the honeydew
secretions). Blast with water hose on regular basis.

Lawn:
Keep the lawn mower setting up to high. Keep the roots cool
by leaving the grass long. Don’t remove more than 1/3 of the
top at a time. Leave clippings on the lawn to naturally fertilize.

Other tasks:
Deeply water new plants. Even if rain comes, check the soil
to 3” deep to make sure their roots have water. A brief shower
doesn’t mean it penetrated to the roots.

Tips:
Prune herbs often to encourage new growth
Avoid over-watering perennials and annuals in hot, humid
conditions. To avoid root rot, check soil moisture. Water deeply
and then let dry out.

BASHANS PAINTING
& HOME REPAIR
• Interior & Exterior Painting
• HardiPlank Replacement
• Sheetrock Repair
• Cabinet Painting
• Pressure Washing
• Fence Replacement
• Custom Staining

• Wood Replacement
• Interior Carpentry
• Sheet Rock Insulation
• Interior & Exterior Door
Replacements
• Stucco Repair
• Wallpaper & Texture Removal
• Crown Molding

NO MONEY UP FRONT

20 Years Experience • References Available
Commercial/Residential
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

◆ FULLY INSURED
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SPORTS PHYSICALS

Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine will be providing
sports physicals for all school activities.

FOR ALL SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY, JULY 28
8 A.M. – NOON
Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine at Willowbrook
13802 Centerfield Dr., Suite 300
Houston, TX 77070
Physical cost – $20 | Cash only (no checks accepted)
• Optional EKG screening will be offered for an additional $10
(athlete must be 14 years or older)
• IMPACT Baseline Concussion Testing will be available for $5
(athlete must be 12 years or older)
Call 281.737.2120 for more information.

DON’T FORGET:
• Wear light, comfortable clothing
• Bring glasses or wear contacts,
if you have corrected vision
• Bring your school physical form with
medical history completed

Copyright © 2018 Peel, Inc.

• Bring signed physical
consent form
• No appointment necessary
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At no time will any source be allowed to use the Northlake Forest Herald's
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for
the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political
campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written
or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Plum Creek
Press is exclusively for the private use of the Plum Creek HOA and Peel, Inc.
DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions
of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc.
or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any
facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes
no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All
warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely
that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be
taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for
misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the
actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the
publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated
above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental
or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or
any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in
a timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Whiptails & Racerunners
by Jim and Lynne Weber

Small to medium-sized
slender lizards, whiptails
and racerunners can
be distinguished from
other lizard species by
their generally granular
dorsal (topside) scales,
larger rectangular ventral
(underside) scales arranged
in transverse rows, long
tails, and forked, snakelike tongues. Additionally, these species belong to the genus Aspidoscelis,
from the Greek aspido or ‘shield’ and skelos or ‘leg’, relating to their welldeveloped limbs that enable them to sprint at rapid speeds. Terrestrial
and diurnal, these lizards are primarily carnivorous or insectivorous,

(Continued on Page 7)

Full Service Print Shop
Large Run – Short Run
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(Continued from Page 6)
actively foraging for food while temperatures are warm, and quickly
skirting between objects for cover. Of the 22 species occurring in the
southwest, Central Texas is home to the Common Spotted Whiptail
(Aspidoscelis gularis) and Six-lined Racerunner (Aspidoscelis sexlineata).
The Common Spotted Whiptail has a brownish-green body with 7 to
8 longitudinal yellowish-white stripes and similarly colored spots in the
margins. Its tail is up to twice the length of its body, reaching a total length
of just about 12 inches. It is found in prairies, grasslands, rocky hillsides,
dense thickets, and canyon bottoms, often near water. Males are larger than
females, having a red, orange, or pinkish throat and sometimes a blue or
light blue belly. Females have a white or cream-colored underside, and lay
1 to 8 eggs in July, typically in a separate chamber of their underground
burrow, sometimes as deep as 11 inches. These lizards scare easily and
often retreat in a straight line, but can best be viewed from April through
August when their insect prey are most abundant.

Just over 10 inches long, the Six-lined Racerunner has seven light
dorsal stripes with a greenish wash on the head and upper body that
fades to brown posteriorly. Males may also have a blue throat and belly,
and juveniles often have more distinct stripes, lack the green wash, but
have a bright blue tail. Females lay clutches of 1 to 6 eggs from May
to August. Associated more with sandy soils, this lizard can occupy a
wide variety of habitats, including grasslands, riverbanks, floodplains,
and juniper woodlands. Spiders and grasshoppers are their chief prey,
and adults actively forage during the day, but as summer temperatures
rise by July, their activity becomes bimodal, peaking in the morning
and late afternoon to avoid the hottest parts of the day.
Like many lizards, whiptails and racerunners have developed the ability
to allow the tail to break free of the body when grasped by a predator.
Called tail autonomy, this process involves wriggling the detached tail
to distract the predator while the lizard itself is able to escape. Complex
adaptations have evolved to enable the tail to be released along a series
of fracture planes, which usually occur through weakened vertebrae, and
not between them. Most amazingly, these species also have the ability to
regenerate the tail, albeit slowly, so it can be lost again if necessary.
Send your nature-related questions to naturewatch@austin.rr.com
and we’ll do our best to answer them. If you enjoy reading these articles,
check out our books, Nature Watch Austin and Nature Watch Big
Bend (published by Texas A&M University Press), and our blog at
naturewatchaustin.blogspot.com.
Copyright © 2018 Peel, Inc.

Spider mites
It’s hot. It’s dry. It’s time for spider
mites. Spider mites are very small to
microscopic in size and depending
on how good your eyesight is, you
may not be able to see them without
a good hand lens or microscope.
While spider mites are not insectsthey are arachnids and more closely
related to spiders than insects- they are pests in the landscape. Most spider
mites produce a webbing around their colony. It starts on the underside
of leaves and will expand out as the population increases.
Feeding can cause leaves to discolor, creating a speckled appearance
on foliage. With severe infestations, leaves discolor to a silver or bronze
color which may result in leaves dropping from the plant. While mites
feed on the underside of leaves, damage is more apparent on the tops.
Spider mites lay their eggs along the leaf vein during the growing
season. Eggs are round and large in size when compared to adult
mites. Some species of spider mites peak during warmer months of
the year while others become more active in the cooler months of the
year. The mites are able to develop more quickly when temperatures
are warmer, with some spider mites going from egg to adult in less
than 1 week. Spider mites thrive in dry conditions while their natural
enemies require more humid conditions. Dry conditions allow spider
mite populations to grow with little predation or parasitism that
would help to keep the population at an acceptable level.
There are many predatory arthropods that feed on spider mites.
Some of these include predatory mites, spider mite destroyers (a
type of ladybug), minute pirate bugs, big-eyed bugs, and predatory
thrips. Proper watering of plants may help to reduce spider mite
outbreaks as it can reduce stress brought on by drought. Using
strong jets of water directed on plants can also help to dislodge
spider mites. Miticides or acaricides can be used to manage spider
mite outbreaks. Look for active ingredients such as horticultural
oils (watch temperature when you use oils), insecticidal soaps,
spinosad, abamectin, bifenthrin, dimethoate, or acephate.
For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie
Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at
512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com
This work is supported by Crops Protection and Pest Management
Competitive Grants Program [grant no. 2017-70006-27188 /
project accession no. 1013905] from the USDA National Institute
of Food and Agriculture.
The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference
to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding
that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is
implied. The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal
access in its programs, activities, education and employment, without
regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic
information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.
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